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Not a member but interested in trying our resources? Set up your non-member account. 

Member Benefit/Note from ED

DAA's Education on Demand
DAA hosts monthly webinars for our comunity by such noted thought
leaders as Tim Wilson (Excel Tips and Tricks for the Digital Analyst) and
Lea Pica (How to Avoid the 5 Most Common Data Visualization Mistakes)
and many more. 

DAA members can access all recorded webinars at no charge; non-
members pay a $50 fee per webinar. In our Education Portal, you can find
all of DAA's recorded webinars from the past few years. There are nearly
40 to choose from! We hope that you will view a webinar, want more, and
decide to become a DAA member yourself.

DAA is committed to providing our members with the tools and resources to
achieve success at all levels of the digital analytics profession. Our high quality education is taught by leading digital
analysts who have distinguished  
themselves through their real-world experience and track record of results.

Being a DAA member provides you with significant discounts in multiple areas  
including the webinar series. Now is the time to join and reap the benefits! 

DAA's 2019 Symposia Plans 

2018 has been a very successful year for DAA's
Symposia Series with events held in nine cities
across North America. 
 
We are excited to announce that Fall 2019 will bring
the DAA's first ever national conference in Chicago.
This two-and-a-half day event will combine a Member
Connection Day, the Quantie Awards presentation,
and a full day of analytics education and networking. 
 
In addition to the national conference, look for local symposia  
to come to your neck of the woods. We will announce the full  
calendar as soon as dates and venues are secured: 
 
• Austin, TX – confirmed for February 21, 2019 
• Los Angeles, CA 
• Philadelphia, PA 
• Raleigh, NC 
• Seattle, WA

Members Save on Registration 
In addition to many other benefits, DAA members also receive  
significant discounts on Symposia registration. Join today to  
maximize your savings! 
 
Stay tuned for more details to come as plans firm up for the 2019  
Symposia Series. Interested in sponsorship opportunities?  
Contact Matt Dirks, DAA Sponsorship Director. 
 

Short Course Certificate Programs  
Deliver In-Demand Skills 

 
If you are looking for a relatively quick, inexpensive way to bolster the education section of your resume,
increase your knowledge of an analytics subject, or simply make yourself a more valuable employee to your
current employer…DAA has your answer! DAA offers three different short courses, covering the topics of:
Lead Scoring, Multivariate Testing, and A/B Testing. 
 
These short courses take about 3-6 hours to complete, and only cost $49 for members (a 50% discount over
not-yet members). After taking the course, and upon successfully passing the course exam (knowledge
check), you will be issued a certificate for that short course subject, in addition to a digital badge to utilize
within your social platforms for recognition of your achievement. 
 
Find out more about these very informative short courses. Stay tuned for more short course topics  
coming in 2019.  

New DAA Cookbook Recipe

Use Google Tag to Track Whether Site
Visitors Are on a Desktop or Laptop 

 
Enrico Pavan's new recipe helps you know if a website visitor is
visualizing your site using a desktop or a laptop device. At present,
Google Analytics draws a distinction between a mobile device, tablet,
and desktop. The latter cluster is not split further into the different
devices labeled as "desktop", but it can be very useful to know that
difference when segmenting users. Data pulled from this effort can be  
helpful in a website redesign and for correlating with screen resolution  
and browser dimensions. Check out the recipe here. 
 

If You're Not Doing Segmentation,
You're Not Doing Digital Analytics 

 
Segmentation is a foundational technique in all direct response
marketing. But it is so much more than that in digital. Segmentation is
the foundation of almost every significant digital analytics activity –
from reporting and success measurement, to marketing optimization,
to customer experience improvement. 
 
Yesterday Gary Angel, one of the world's leading customer analytics
and digital measurement experts, gave a short webinar entitled If You're Not Doing Segmentation, You're
Not Doing Digital Analytics. Today, you can watch this webinar as part of the On-Demand Webinar
series.  
 
The webinar is intended as a entrée to the DAA's Segmentation short course. We'll cover basic
segmentation concepts, show how they apply to digital, and introduce some of the most interesting aspects
of segmentation in digital analytics. 
 
Following this webinar, you will: 
 
• Understand what segmentation is and its core concepts 
• Apply segmentation concepts to digital analytics problems 
• Identify the top business and analytics use–cases for digital segmentation 
• Understand the difference and relationship between segmentation and personalization

Ready to Take Your Next Step
Forward in Analytics? 

 
Finding a way to stand out on your job for your accomplishments can
be challenging. However, there is a way you can gain recognition for
your own analytics skills and also bring kudos to your organization for
employing top analysts like you. 
 
You can do both when you become a Certified Web Analyst. The CWA
test is administered entirely online. Successful completion results in
you receiving a CWA badge on your DAA profile and recognition on the DAA  
website. If you are employed by a DAA Corporate Member Company, you can  
earn recognition for your organization too.  
 
Take the first step to become a CWA today. To save on the CWA exam,  
consider becoming a DAA member today. 
 

Make the Most of DAA's 2019 Sponsorship Opportunities 

 
It's budget planning season. We hope you'll keep DAA in mind as you set your course for 2019. Leverage
DAA's great sponsorship opportunities to reach our 5,000+ member base and a greater analytics community
of nearly 14,000. Check out the possibilities and contact Matt Dirks, DAA Sponsorship Director for more
information today! 
 

Check Out These Other Upcoming Events
Data Marketing 2018, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Nov. 19-20 
 
Big Data & Machine Learning Leaders Summit, Hong Kong, Dec. 6-7 
 
Digital Marketing Leaders Summit Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Dec. 6-7 

Job Openings That May Be Just What You Need 

Visit the DAA Career Center and also check out these exciting job opportunities from our DAA  
Corporate Members:

Data Engineer Evolytics  Parkville, MO, USA

Product Trial and Showcase Analyst Intern Comcast Philadelphia, PA, USA 

Digital Analytics Architect ICF Olson Multiple USA locations 

Decision Science Analyst I – Web Analyst USAA San Antonio, TX, USA 

 

What's Your Job Strategy? 
Three Tips to Stay on Track 
As a potential new hire, you should be aware of what employers are looking for AND what you want in a new
position. Develop a clear strategy that includes both objectives. Here are three tips to turn your job search
strategy into a success:  
• Be Relevant – Customize your resume to your ideal position and help your knowledge, skills, and abilities
stand out. 
• Be Realistic – Apply for the jobs you truly want and believe you will be happy doing.  
• Be Found – Post your updated resume on Digital Analytics Association's Career Center where employers
and recruiters will see it. 
 
To begin reviewing your resume or job applications, visit the DAA Career Center today! 

2018 Gold Trustee Partner: Google
Digital Analytics Association thanks Google for being a 2018 Gold Trustee Partner. 
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